
Application for permission to translate material from Teen Sunday School Place

Please provide Teen Sunday School Place with the following information: 

1. Your name and contact information:

   * Name: _____________________________________________

   * Address: ___________________________________________

   * Email Address: _____________________________________

   * Telephone: _________________________________________

   * Name & address of organization/agency with whom you are affiliated:
    
                _________________________________________

                _________________________________________

               _________________________________________   

2. Language of translation: __________________________

3. Targeted people group(s): _________________________

4. In which form will your translation appear? (Check all that apply)

                  Posted on a website? Yes ___ No ___  

                  Name/Address of website: _______________________________________

                  Printed as an individual piece? Yes ___ No ___ 

                  Included in a publication (magazine, newsletter, etc) Yes ___ No ___ 

                  Name of publication and publisher: _____________________________

                  Other (specify): _______________________________________________

                  ____________________________________________________________
    
5. Person actually doing the translation:

    * Name: _____________________________________________

    * Native Language: __________________________________ 

6. Person who will proof the translation for accuracy:

    * Name: _____________________________________________

    * Native Language: __________________________________ 



7. Would you agree, if requested, to having your translation reviewed by others 
   for theological accuracy? Yes___ No___ 

We strongly encourage you to share your translation, so that people around the 
world will have access to it. You will also be helping us expand the quantity of 
translated resources. 

8. If you would like your translations to be available from our outreach section, 
   please provide either an email address, or the appropriate website address(URL).
 
                _______________________________________

                _______________________________________

9. Do you agree to the following: Yes ___ No ___

   Teen Sunday School Place retains the copyrights for your translated 
   version of the material that you are requesting our permission to translate?     
   
   You must translate the whole resource or make it clear it is an excerpt.

   You must include the following copyright statement and Teen Sunday School Place
   contact information as part of the translated material: "Copyright [you fill in the year] Teen
   Sunday School Place, Used by permission www.teensundayschool.com”

   You can not charge for the resources you are distributing nor seek compensation from Teen
   Sunday School Place for translating the material. 

Please mail your completed application to: 
Teen Sunday School Place
P.O. Box 772
Florissant, MO 63032
U.S.A.
             
Thank you for providing this important information, and for your desire to see 
this translation completed and spread to those God has laid upon your heart.

Teen Sunday School Place
International Outreach Staff

http://www.teensundayschool.com/

